BUSINESS LEADERS TO GOV. EVERS: LET’S FIND COMMON GROUND

Main Street business coalition urges action on outdated, non-uniform tax

The Coalition to Repeal Wisconsin’s Personal Property Tax is responding to Governor Evers remarks to find common ground on issues and believes that repeal of the personal property tax is an issue that benefits everyone in the State of Wisconsin.

The coalition, consisting of 51 statewide organizations that represent nearly every business in Wisconsin and more than a million employees, is urging Governor Evers to make small, Main Street businesses a priority in his first budget by including repeal of the personal property tax with full reimbursement to municipalities for lost revenue.

The personal property tax has existed in Wisconsin longer than we have been a state, and even prior to Wisconsin becoming a territory in 1836. Since then, dozens of exemptions to the tax have been implemented, resulting in non-uniformity with certain businesses taxed and others not as well as specific equipment taxed in one municipality, but not in another.

Repealing the personal property tax is not a partisan issue. If municipalities are held harmless, repeal would be welcomed by local governments and businesses alike. Municipalities would benefit by not having to assess businesses, businesses would benefit by not having to pay the tax, and citizens in Wisconsin would benefit from the additional revenue that businesses would put into their employees, their businesses or their communities.

Main street businesses in Wisconsin are struggling to compete in today’s hyper-competitive environment. All of the surrounding midwestern states have repealed the onerous personal property tax, and it’s time for Wisconsin to focus on Main Street small businesses by making repeal of the personal property tax a priority this session.
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American Family Insurance  •  Americans for Prosperity-Wisconsin  •  Associated Builders and Contractors of Wisconsin  •  Associated General Contractors of Wisconsin  •  Association of Wisconsin Tourism Attractions  •  AT&T  •  Bowling Centers Association of Wisconsin  •  Cooperative Network  •  Great Lakes Credit & Collection Association  •  Greater Whitewater Committee  •  Independent Insurance Agents of Wisconsin  •  Metropolitan Milwaukee Assn of Commerce  •  Midwest Food Products Association  •  Midwest Hardware Association  •  National Waste & Recycling Association-Wisconsin Chapter  •  Outdoor Advertising Association of WI  •  Professional Insurance Agents of Wisconsin  •  Skiing Wisconsin, Inc.  •  TDS Telecommunications Corp.  •  Water Quality Association of Wisconsin  •  Wisconsin Agri-Business Association  •  Wisconsin Amusement and Music Operators  •  Wisconsin Association of Textile Services  •  Wisconsin Auto & Truck Dealers Association  •  Wisconsin Automotive Parts Association  •  Wisconsin Bankers Association  •  Wisconsin Beverage Association  •  Wisconsin Broadcasters Association  •  Wisconsin Builders Association  •  Wisconsin Cable Communications Assn  •  Wisconsin Dental Association  •  Wisconsin EMS Association  •  Wisconsin Fabricare Institute  •  Wisconsin Grocers Association  •  Wisconsin Hotel & Lodging Association  •  Wisconsin Housing Alliance  •  Wisconsin Independent Businesses  •  Wisconsin Manufacturers & Commerce  •  Wisconsin Motor Carriers Association  •  Wisconsin Newspaper Association  •  Wisconsin Nursery & Landscape Association  •  Wisconsin Paper Council  •  Wisconsin Petroleum Marketers & Convenience Store Association  •  Wisconsin Propane Gas Association  •  Wisconsin Property Taxpayers  •  Wisconsin Realtors Association  •  Wisconsin Recreational Vehicle Dealers Alliance  •  Wisconsin Restaurant Association  •  Wisconsin Small Businesses United  •  Wisconsin Tavern League  •  Wisconsin Veterinary Medical Association